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Plpsticp furniture   u* of growing  intuí*'.rt  K-—..      !   -ou,* 

timber priruF art. rapidly înr-reaBitig,   worii nuppi       f in,*,   T' • 

diminiahing.     iVb.ii-  interest  m r!t--trtir  fumi tur    4 ir,  ••   *:.ir„ 

and doeign are roost   ce-ononn sally  express»-d  in pia; ; i¡- «r t....i ri« 

A number of pi-\8tie:e fw nui tabic   for  idu   »anufacture of rumi tu * e,    l'or QxatE-plt- 

glass  reinforced unsaturated polyester resini,   she ote- of thcmoptastics,  pol jure tha»« 

rigid  foam and soft   foam,   polystyrène and polystyrene   ft matura I  fñ--m.     Iiftor+airt 

aspects in the choice of plautice are   :   nature,  aiuvpo and function of the furnitur*» 

parta,   cize,  wall  thickness and iym> of surface, nnnwü production an<* »ituation 

regarding material,   labour and plant  roste. 

Material,  processing méthode and the way w-,  live hf.V(   at  ali   time«  infltwnctjá 

our tati te  in atylu.     In e.-eh agu man has •. -quipped himself from hi» t«.-rhiloloflcr.l 

rc30urcuB and nowadayr,  the trend   ic. to  platting. 

\j    The VÌ-.WH and opinioni! e-xprense-d  in  this paper are  tiv:;-   of the   author 
and do not necessarily refi --t  the   view« of tha  secretariat  of IV1B0» 
This document  ha.n been reproduced vñthout   formal   ....ìtiiif;. 





I,   fias Ut: f>   jicitl . :i   new   -. I i nu n.sri < >.n    ..o   f urni (.uro 

The   thlnf.*   poopJ ••   buy  uc   iliu   ih ine»   tlo-y   find  attractive  ra- 

ther  than  becaueie   the   «irti city   <• once moti  are  mado   of  wood  or 

plastics   or   thi«,    thai,   or   tho   other mutorial.     »ut  what  are 

ve   voirie  to  find  attractive   in   1975»   1Î>80  or  indocd  in  the 

year  2000?     What  was   our o   retarded  a*   the  only  possible   ahape 

ha*  given way  to  ar»  ttutoiiishiiitfly  large  number of different 

configurati on?*, 

» 

Mo  on« arguir» any longer ever absolute beautyi     lud ividual4•• 

is   today1«  creed.     A  chair no  longer requireb   3 or k  l»g» iu 

order  to be  described  A»  a  chair.     Now it  Is  no   longer  ttta 

•hap« which cuunth  -   it  1«  rather It»  tuiitability a« a »out. 

Avallabi« material»,   processine »ethodH,   and  the  way we  Uva 

have at all  tin® influenced our tasto in style«     In each age 

has  oqutppod himself  fron his   tochnological  resources» 

nowadays  the  trend  is   to plastic Material». 

II.   Hfurimt development   (figure   l) 

In  1968 already  *6,0O0  te of plastic »ateríale war« procsssad 

by the  furniture industry in the Vast Genaan Republic.     In 

197r)  tuia  figure  could well be  280,000  t« and in   19*0, 

710,000  ta. 

These  figure« .should not obscure  the  fact  that as recently 

aa   IffO in th« fumit»re  industry in  the redorai  Republic 

Ml« s*»ra  taken by plastic»  in a  total  turnover of 8000 

Million MÎ was* only  %<,    ThiH  just goes  to prove  that fa*t*i* 

cation with plastics   is   today's»  big opportunity» 

tfttite  glut*,   chipboard,   melt  adhesive«   and  plastic   top  sur» 

faces  have made   poHsiblo   the masa  production of  furniture» 



- j 

Manufacture in progressivo facborie» is nowadays baaod on 

continuous opération.  The precondition for this type of 

Manufacture la however the siePl.es t possible ¿hope for fur- 

Hi tura ite»«, the box design with its plane surfaces. This 

holds for contract furniture Just as much aa for bedroom, 

living-room, nursery and kitohen iteras. 

After years of box type furniture, a chanco of direction in 

sty i in« stay be expected in the 70« s end I a* Most curious to 

hnev «mat the 1972 International Furniture Exhibition I« 

Gelegne «ail brin« forth. 

It 1» not attachment to the traditional, but a eool and austere 

attitude and the êrive for s i «pi e uncomplicated surfaces vhleh 

•••a brought so large a measure of sueoeas to what is described 

«entier, sore flowing shapes and less severity ef lino aro 

•gaia in demand (figure 2). An appreciative section of the 

buying pubiio already osi«to for this type ef furniture. 

•neh etvies as these c*ui be acuiuv©<l without difficulty in 

nlaetlea but not ao readily in wood, on tho other hand the 

volwso eoat of fabricated chipboard artieloo per m io about 

M 1J0O to m  1*00 at tho proaont tine, while tho correspond- 
ing ooot in plastic ia nore than DM 21*00. Vor prioo reasons 

therefore, it would bo worth while to check very carefully 

whether synthetic Materiale and traditional Materiale could 

not be usefully conbinod, 

Typical combinations already on tho merket inelude the add* 

en forniture range supplied by Melchorsmann and certain chair 

type o Made by Kusch. 



Melchersmann for very good re.-rsons employ polystyrene moulded 

top and bottom cupboard act Lions with rounded comari (figure 3-)» 

the fiel front« and : ideo I« Inn made as bei'oio in chipboard. 

The polystyrene section ii. u 1 u^t uf different ways (figuro h), 

for example a» bed headboards or table-top».  It is undoubted- 

ly correct not to seprrate the furniture fronts at the same 

time.  Taste and stylistic fumse do not change overnight} 

new shapes will be demanded soon again. 

The second sample, the Kusch chairs (figure 3) e. g. Model 3000, 

a combination of aluminiuiti pressure die-castiiigs with curved 

seat and back rest »ad© from polystyrène structural foam, «hew 

in excellent manner a highly practical integration of conven- 

tional and modern »abertal»-i» construction. 

It is obvious that to begin with, some practical expérience 

has to b© gained before marketing nowadays such ingeniously 

contrived and technically advanced furniture combinations« 

Nowadays the question is not whether wood or plastic is t© 

be chosen but rather which design can be most efficiently con- 

structed in which material} which part would be better »ade in 

wood, which in metal and which in plastics can be defiaitively 

predicted only by a casting prepared for each individual case. 

Just as the labri--îa-toïv in. wood knows his costs, the fabricator 

in  plastics also knowy, how to proceed in his calculations. 

As a rough and ready guide it may be »aid that the smoother 

the surface the more the comparison favours chipboard, while 

the more elaborate the shape the more definitely is the 

plastic material favoured. 

IV. fabrication 

In this connection we are often ciskod who will produce the 

pJabtic furniture or the futuie.  Thi» question usually ignores 

the fact that in furniture manufacture a whole range of 



plastics may be employed, and each of these piasi.'cs will in 

turn require a different procebsing technique (figure <»). 

These are listed in the table shown in figure o.  ilio value» 

given are approximate and are intended merely to indicate 

their order of magnitude.  They also in no way represent the 

full extent of the various different machine and construction 

material possibilities.  As a rough generalisation, its purpose 

is merely to indicate the inter-relationships which exist. 

Every type of manufacture requires machines. The higher the 

degree of utilisation of these machines the »ore profitable 

is their operation.  la the case of machines for plastic ma- 

terial« utilisation Mean» round the clock operation, 6 days 

a week. With each individual plastica fabrication process* 

only a quite specific number of items can be produced per 

unit of tine. If high output levels in the fabrication of 

plastics are demanded, high capital investments - though 

lower labour and material costs - have nearly always to be 

allowed for. A typical example of this is the injection 

moulding of polystyrene. Short runs usually involve high 

labour and Material costs, out less capital outlay. This 

ie again illustrated by dp*?p drawing and by r~nd lay-up pro- 

cesses« 

Whether to Manufacture on the premises or to purchase out- 

aide it thus primarily a question of the quantity which can 

bo produced against the numbers required, and naturally de- 

pends also on the capital which can be made available for 

the realisation of these ideas. 

The profitability of a plasties processing machine also de- 

pends on the full utilisation of its production capacity. 

On a machine* suitable for 20 kilos shot weight, 20 kilos 

mouldings should be made.  Runs on  smaller mouldings are 



unprofitable.  Tf ri 20 kLJuü nutrii i ne in i ri;» la 1 1 od Chi« is a 

good reason Tor working out whet.her i it the example of a cup- 

board beini-ç ina'lo on thin inachjnr.-, ill« drawers* and drawer 

fronts should also bo produced on the premises, or whether 

fabrication outside in preferable.  On the hole consideration 

of oporationa.1 capacity, for the injoction moulding or foam 

injection moulding of the drawer cupboard, three »achín« of 

different ¡«late are required for the manufacture of the nain 

body, drawers and drawer fronts.  Drawer» naturally require 

smaller machines which operate with smaller shot volume, und 

drawer fronts are still less in weight• 

For a reliable prediction as to whether manufacture on the 

premises or purchase from an outside source Is the more •«•• 

nomi cal method, the weights of the mouldings to be »ad« mist 

be known in order to assess the plant which «ay be required. 

Finally, a decision has to be made on the appearance the fi* 

nished mouldings should have.  The starting material and pre« 

cossing method are predetermined by the quantity to be made, 

and thus to some extent also the design. 

The various plastic materials naturally differ in physical 

property values.  Please pay special attention to the elasti- 

ci ty modulus lit»tod in the last column of the table»  fer a 

given material and its appropriate processing method, Ine de- 

sign has to take account of the mechanical and functional 

stresses to bo expected in service. 

A further point of a cenerai character to bo noted is that 

the processing of plastic materials must take place in a 

dust-fro© area*  A ;»hop in which woodworking operations are 

also being conducted is quite unsuitable; plastic processing 

requires its own shop. 



In order  io  main ta ir.  was imam i i. vintili)   «ni   tu  l>     «bM   I <* 
respond  quifkly   tu  »tarkot   dimandt.,   il   i      i.dvl-t.ibt^    t«  Imvi-  a 

workshop on   tho   piv»,... «. .. ,   .>!.;.*    . :.ouia W   l,ur,«   tMi<»u«h   t«  * n- 
ï I'JIO,   ai   th*'   ynrv   tt  < fnínn-   «ridi t t <*;« t • *i»th     "   ntmildi«   to  hr 

carried out. 

Trained personnel  , re  «.'«settM«!   for would con» ime t ion »«d 
far processing pi * ¡ » te i*at«i à«!»«     Vîtpy  should  indaad hav« 
hud •avérai   years*   «»poriwnrp  ffi  Mio  InUwstry.     If  it Im» 
not boon passito}«  t«  r«cw*t*  m  »altaba«  (M,   training aaaraaa 
«re a»  a rule very expensive»     Even  with  tae IM»«  »dviee  fraa 

Î ewe1« supplier it  is  iapassibi«   io prevent aieiaaee ecc«rriJt§t 
I in the afeaeitee of att e«n#ri»»rod work  t«*«a 
i 

ta allerti  until a furai tur© aanafactarer eaa aaexMaaitaitf 
utilise a plastic» prgceiiJng pieni he should not  «eaeiÄer 
producing hi* own raauiroamnts.     At   tit« preseat  tine there 
mm» plenty of pi M t io« proceso*» arena« wfco are «pupee« ait» 
suitable•plant,   and posses« tit«  attuari aitae required to a« •»!» 
to  supply plaetie aouldiitca of high quality  i» adequate  quan- 

tity. 

The beat co rea at Ute present  tâae w««id «pp er to be «a*©»*« 
ratta« between the furniture naftaf»«turar *m ta» piaatia» 

»jouldor under a joint afraoaant« 

Bupplisrs ef Mta pluatic »tart taf amter lai« ara ria*1 ta fave 

•eoistance in finding atti table  partner»« 

aas niât àe  the Ion« term ©«il««*?    If it it aueta*««! that 
velopmsnt  is Europe will   ran parai lei   to dev«lopa#«t in the 
WSÀ with perhaps a fiv« year   » *ftt   the   tmnd 1«   tlic+n ••   fetlewst 
furniture  producers will   ooanonro with  pui>urethan« foaa cast- 
ing procoshG8  and have   their  injection Mould««!  p«J wt.twrene ©©•* 

ponente nade by on outside coniractiiif  tir«. 



Thi    '|Uf'!( i«n   u      »«.   v,hi<h   ^IM.' Lie   ami   vhi'-h   proutissinp method 

for   Hi»*   pin   lie    f..,t, ,.i|,,   \u-   ,,((«»p< LU],    lor   which   type   of   furniture 

in   the   fttt'irc,   can   unlj   b<«   .iti.wrod   for   »a»h   individual   case. 

The   tendom y   wi.ulrl    j-rn-Dî    '      he   1 hn i   for   ordinary   quantity  pro- 

duction   | unii tin o   .iiitt   for   rojtjnct   busijtcfc..;,    injection moulded 

or  foam   inje» «. i ¡m moulded   imu**''t  polywiy rt-ne  Kith   or without 

fibrous   ßlia^t*   reinforcement   wLJÎ   cht of J y  be  used,   and   for 

high  quality  turn i tir<>(   fou»  «acting of urethnne   foams  of 

aul tattle  typn  »ni   t»t;   'ifeod.     Voi   short   rune,   tli.-rmoforniing 

•f plantáe   sheet   et   Moulding  with  fibfow»  glues  reinforced 

polyftater ho*   ft»  h»  considered. 

One-off Itent   or preiotype*?  tre best «ad« by hand  lay-up J.n 

Rittet«   reinforced nftÄtttwitad polyester resin,    Mara again a 

t^üfh  guide  -  far «   requirement up  to  "JOOO  in number with a 

••• Unit   of  10,000 of one    podel»   polyurethane,   aa a rule, 

la  the eonstrue lion material   to choose,   «bove  5Q0Ú   to far 
beyond   10,000  i»p»ct  polystyrene, 

Na>r«  «re have ro«r   typical   rxam¡ilpí  ©f plastic   furniture, 

feriad  furai tur»  (figure  ?/  reproduced a.» planile materials 

«MM  flrat »art*   in America.     This  particular stylo described 

«a Meditarraitcufi mi fit-  (figur«  S) ha« not  so far «ad« any 

ttmmêwmf in Europe,     On the other hand drawer« «ado by in* 

Jection »nul«Ian«  (figure  9)   are  representative  of  the earliest 

MMtufftr tur«.'   in  plastic »«terials,     A short  timo  later the a e 

trere   supplemented by do#p drnwn articles   (figure   10).     A partJ • 

»«lariy  tiulividiiul   pla^tic^  application  was   the  extruded and 

•ttbaauueur1 y  tharmolirmed  profile  section   (figure   11)  which 

«•a cMpUtyrd a»  .1  facing  for   furniture units,   contoured senta 

• te,   (tif.-tirt.   1,?).     The  school   desk  with   side.««  and  top nade 

fro«  p«.lvf t     on»>   MrtH'ura!   fon m and  pol yuré thane   coated  tu- 

bular  steel   ¡--an   i»  n  m,.,bt   in/*onioua  design.     By   tho  end of 

1971   t*i©  «ftilirt»   ttesK   K«S*   injection mou Id od  fr««  polystyrene 

in   on«»   put.»   ,,«    a   • truetuifct    loatn  moulding   (figuro   11.), 
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1 Other  interesting applications   for HOSTYREN  ave  a   chair  from 
f 
; Denmark (figure l'i) or small storace uniti?, the firut use in 

Í Austria (fi ure 15).  Hut it i  not merely eh irs and small 

1 furniture item** win eh aro beinü marketed m t,-tl¿,   storage 
j furniture panels have already madu their appearance (figure l6). 

In this application both »mall and large cupboard structures 
j 

!      are wade from HOSTYREN »trueturai foam (figure 17). 

• What thon is the beat procedure?  Select items from your pre- 

j sent selline rang« which appear to have good »accesi prospecte. 

i Try to achieve similar items in plastics, produce the design, 

j dlscues it with Hoechst, even if at that stage you have finalis- 

! ed only part of your idea. 

Advice ott choice of material» processing method and mould 

design »re %%* essential preliminaries for the economical 

production of functional plastic furniture. 

Important aspeetn in the choice of a process aret- 

1, Mature, shape and function of ine furaitur« ito« 
It •*••, wall thickness and type of surface 
3. Number required per year 
k. Situation regarding material» labour and plant coats. 

e 

Piastios furaituro la of growing interest becausej- 

* Labour ce«ta are rising 

- Timber prices are rapidly increasing 

- World supply of high grade timbers ia diminishing 

- Public interest in plastic furniture is increasing 

- Modern styling and design are most economically ex- 

preased in plastic material. 

ml 



1 
»O   - 

In   conclusion,   there   remains   the   question   whether  a   world 
in  which   plastics   provide   the   entire   furniture  environnent 
is   merely  a   pipe-dream.      CertainJy  pl„»tic.   will   not   dominate 
us  but   will   help  u«   to   realise  some  of  our  anpirationa. 

Plastica   lend  winßa   to   our  phanta.ie«,   modern proceas   techno- 
logy enable«   them  to  be   reali.ad,   and  phantasy realised  will 
•urely change  our  live». 

•nÉtffcáÜiÜalilÉÜJki 
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fig, 5*    «nach chsir t.«. nodal 3000, a oanbi 
a ooabination of aluminium pressure 4ia«>oaatinfa wife 
curved deat and back - rest nade fro« poljratgrrat» ttruotural 
foam ROSTYREN S 4205 
Masan. Kusch è Co. Hallenberg 

* »•*'••-«—*•- 
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*if, ?l     PlMtic furnitur« in Itodittrranean style 
Mitt».    1. Ang*n«ndt DOPH, Dortmund,  FHQ 
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Fig. 8t  Chair reproduced in plastic material 
Masers. Rudi Angenendt DQPH, Dortmund, FUG 
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Fl«.  10t    TV-tar deep drawn article from HOSTYREN S 5401-sheets 
KcMn* PIX, ÏVankfurt/Main, PHO 
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Üf. 11t    FWinf for furniture uniti from extruded and »ubeequently 
thermofonwd profil« Motion from HOSTYREN II 7000 
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H§, 12»   fumeur* fwüü fMi MOA"!»» Í 7«© 

•••••••H 
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Fif, 1li    lohocl éMk with bo4y fro« poly«tyrant «traetmral foa» «ml 
polyurathaaa ooatad tabular «Wal l«ga. 
Maaara. flítotto SchuliMíbalwarka, OUUrilob-Fi-id^iohadorf, MIO 

L • 
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ftg. Ml Chair fren HOSTYREH   S 4205 
««sers. Cade, Poul Cadoviu« KO, H*ttk*u««n 
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^Ä.  I7i    Snail cupboard fro« mommi atruetural torn 
«•Bar». ItoUiriaf International, Wiiéanbrttek, rao 






